How well have animal studies with losartan predicted responses in humans?
To compare the biological activity of losartan as seen in several animal studies with results from similar clinical studies in hypertensive patients or normal volunteers. With regard to oral bioavailability and estimates of oral angiotensin II blocking activity, the animal models were reasonably good predictors of the human response. Although formation of the major losartan metabolite E 3174 differs according to species, both animal and human studies suggest an association between plasma drug levels and angiotensin II blockade. The finding that losartan demonstrated increased sensitivity during salt depletion in animals was confirmed in humans. Possible beneficial effects on renal function await further detailed clinical trials. Losartan has been shown to lower blood pressure in patients with essential hypertension. However, cross-species comparisons are difficult because, unlike humans, animal models of hypertension follow clearly defined hypertensive mechanisms. Differing profiles of E 3174 metabolite formation also make cross-species comparisons difficult.